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This dissertation conducts multidimensional system research on Zhixun (直训) of 
Shuo Wen Jie Zi (说文解字，usually abbreviated as Shuo Wen) that takes the Shuo Wen 
as the basis of corpus, combines with the annotation of Shuo Wen Jie Zi, Er Ya, 
Dialect, Shi Ming database as well as the Chinese Dictionary, Modern Chinese 
Dictionary and other lexicographical works, uses the method of combining the theory 
of Chinese Exegetics, Lexics and Lexicography together, makes use of the 
measurement of statistical database technology, measurement of statistical method, 
reasonable reference methods and multi-directional contrast methods which based on 
the description of linguistic facts at the same time.  
Firstly, describing the system classification and analyzing statistical data of the 35
59 Zhixun in Shuo Wen. On the one hand, according to the interpretation format of Zhi
xun, it could be divided into three categories as different sub-26 and the three categori
es including single interpreting word, multiple interpreting word and using conception
mixed with Zhixun. On the other hand, according to different mixed cross methods of 
the internal exegesis of Zhixun, it also could be divided into two kinds of hierarchical 
structure models in Shuo Wen, single Zhixun and multiple Zhixun. On this basis, cond
ucting in-depth analysis about the interpretetive rules and practical values of Zhixun a
round exegetical books. Discriminating numerous controversies of Zhixun on exegesi
s theory, such as the definition and structural classification are unclear, the formal des
cription is incomplete and attribution categories are different to make sure of the statu
s and role in exegesis research on Zhixun. Besides, this study is also a futher supplem
ent of exegesis theory system's construction and perfection. 
Secondly, on the basis of analysis about semantic features of Zhixun, discriminati
ng the semantic relations among interpreting words, systematically summing up the se
mantic relations rules between single Zhixun with multiple Zhixun. In contrast with si
ngle Zhixun, the hierarchical structure of multiple Zhixun is more complex, the propo
rtion of Zhixun in Shuo wen is greater, the number of interpreting words is larger. In a
















features among the words. Through numerous interpreting words fill the semantic 
domain of the interpreted word and multiple extension of the interpreting word 
meaning in the hierarchical structure of Zhixun, In order to achieve the difference 
effect between the words of Zhixun based on seeking the common characteristics. 
Thus realize the semantic equivalence between the interpreting words and the 
interpreted words. Then further clear the position and role of the different interpreting 
word in the semantic hierarchy. Analysis of the similarities and differences between 
the categories formed by the different interpreting words. 
Lastly, according to the quantitative analysis on three levels, including the freque
ncy of interpreting words,  interpreting words are used as interpreted words,  hierarchi
cal structure of  Zhixun, it elaborates three functions on metalanguage of Zhixun in Sh
uo Wen,systematically, such as the interpretation function of Tongxun , the function o
f interpreting word itself was explained and the  Dixun function of  interpretation wor
ds. Then summarizes  the functional characteristics, style characteristics, semantic feat
ures and quantity characteristic of the metalanguage about Zhixun. Through the com
parative analysis on Shuo Wen and Modern Chinese Dictionary, This paper inve
stigates the diachronic evolution of Zhixun and interpretation by synonyms, des
cribes the evolution and development of the dictionary interpretationmethods. T
hus to establish the foundation of the study on metalanguage in Shuo Wen and  promot
e the review and reflection the metalanguage theory of Dictionary in the diachronic di
mension. 
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A，B 也 元，始也。 
A，A 也 蜎，蜎也。 
A，亦 B也 𤓯，亦丮也。 
A，犹 B也 詎，猶豈也。 
A，B 属 蓍，蒿属。 
A，B 貌 衙，行皃。 
A，B 意 𧾣，走意。 
单训释词
的直训 
A，B 词 𠣬，驚䛐也。 
A，B 也。C也 噬，啗也。喙也。 
A，B 也。一曰 C也 菸，𩰪也。一曰𣨙也。 
A，B 也。一曰 C也。一曰 D也 椯，箠也。一曰椯度也。一曰剟也。
A，B也。一曰 C也，D也 劖，斷也。一曰剽也，釗也。 
A，B 也。C也。一曰 D也 嬾，懈也，怠也。一曰臥也。 
A，B 也。一曰 C貌 鬑，鬋也。一曰長皃。 
A，B 也。一曰 C意 欨，吹也。一曰𥬇意。 
A，B 属。一曰 C也 鑗，金屬也。一曰剥也。 
多训释词
的直训 















A，B 意。一曰 C也 𢯱，眾意也。一曰求也。 
A，B 词。一曰 C也 甹，亟詞也。或曰甹，俠也。 
A，……。一曰 B也 珣，醫無閭之珣㺮璂。一曰玉器。
A，……。一曰 B也。一曰 C也 駙，副馬也。一曰近也。一曰疾也。
A，……。一曰 B也。一曰 C貌 湑，莤酒也。一曰浚也。一曰露皃。
A，……。一曰 B也，C也 賸，物相增加也。一曰送也，副也
A，……。一曰 B属 藨，鹿𧆑也。一曰𦳋之屬。 
A，……。一曰 B貌 㹂，牛很不從牽也。一曰大皃。 
义界与直
训的合用 
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